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The Illinois Slants Zultunp

celebrated a week ago its fiftieth
anniversary Our congratulations
We shall follow with our twenty
filth in June Tetnpusfttsil

Light on the Tariff

In the course of his remarks on
the Tariff bill in the House this
week Mr Lentz the well known
Democratic Congressman from
Ohio said

But let me give you some more truth
about the other of the House the
majority This bill we are now requested-
to was prepared in secret session
by the and Means Committee and
the Democratic minority had nothing to
do with it Afttr the document was
complete the minority was led to the
table to hear it read while the majority
stood around with the thumbs their
impudence in the armpits of their Inso-
lence

I would ask e question of the other side
ol the House of the responsible
lor this bill Why did take the
Intended 4 cent tax off of coffee and
thus save Ai buckle on his
700000 sacks Why was it that after a

a representative of Arbuckle
three milli n and a which
would have been in the Treasury in
thirty days was lost to this Government
Why not put a tax on

silks and diamonds instead of on
thCi3 the poor workincman drinks
and the ounces tobacco he smokes

Yankno Impudence

American sense of humor was ir-

resistibly tickled by the details of
the capture of the big steamer
Panama mounting four 14 pound
gUn carrying a crew of
seventyfour by the little light
house tender Mangrove mounting
two 6 pound guns and carrying
thirteen men

There is such a thing as Yankee
impudence and it is a complete de

Yankees anyway When
Commander Everett got his prize
he could not spare but one man to
take possession of her and when
Ensign Dayton trim and dapper
just out of Annapolis stepped
aboard the big ship and took
command doubtless with the
gravity of an Admiral followed by
500 grim bluejackets he completed-
a picture in contemplation ofwhich
millions of his countrymen smiled
in delighted approval

Bless the nervy impudent
youngster How proud he must
have felt and how proud we are ol
html

Senator Cliumllt r

publicly declared that until re-

cently it was not the intention ol
McKinley to force Spain to give
up Cuba that he and his minister
Woodward had always been work-
ing against Cuban independence-
in fact never mentioned a word
about the latter

McKinley has been driven by
Congress a little farther than that
now But his heart is the same
Why the Spanish ships do
over quicker is known to him By
keeping them back and doing
nothing he still hopes to make an
arrangement with Spain which will
save the Spanish bonds All that
has been done bv our fleet before
Havana has been against his will
Thus he was thunderstruck when
the first Spanish ship was captured
Secretary Long now declares
openly that the firing upon Matan
zas was without orders Irom Wash-
ington

Our are mad over their
iorced inactivity This policy may
turn out most disastrous to us It
ought to be stopped This war can
be finished within four weeks if
Mr McKinley would allow it

Sontlm ruallani Gone to Hood

The regret expressed by Prof
Charles Eliot Norton to a class of
Harvard students such a
powerful nation as the United
States should engage to fight such-
a weak country is a case of per
verted sympathy and sentimental
ism gone to seed

II Prfessor Norton must expen
his sympathies on the weak with
out regard to the fact that his coun
trys honor is involved whj
doesnt he have some pity for the
Cubans whom Spain has oppresse
and especially for the 300000 non
combatants whom Spain is starv-
ing to death

If the United States are not t
punish any nation that is weake
than themselves for an injury an
an insult like those involved in thu
treacherous destruction of tin
Maine in the harbors ol how
nations would our vessels be saf
from a combination of mines and
miscreant

To carry this sentimentalism
into civil affairs did Prol Norton

regret the action of the powerful
commonwejlth of Massachusetts
in arresting condemning and im
prisoning for lite the boy mur
derer Jesse Pomeroy Would he
have had this little hend

by a oy of his own size and
let go after a maternal spanking

Spain is the Jesse Pomeroy of
nations in all save her
richly deserves her impending
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doom of perpetual ejectment from
this hemisphere The size ol the
policeman is not regulated by the
fighting weight of either juvenile-
or senile criminals and the United
States are not excused from their
duty in regard to Spain by the fact
that they are the bigger nation

Prol Nortons advice to the
Harvard men not to enlist is of
course disloyal and the higher au
thorities ol that university should
take some notice of it

¬

To the Democratic Senators

AN APP AL FOR EQUALITY-
OF TAXATION

There being hardly any doubt
that the large Republican majority-
of the House will pass the bill to
double the tax on the poor mans
beverage especially as the Demo
cratic members of the House are
misled on the question by the
shortsightedness of their leaders
we appeal to you Senators to fol-

low the policy which you pursued
last year when unanimously in
caucus you voted against an
increase ot the beer tax

Ot all the articles mentioned in
Mr Dingleys schedule beer is to
be taxed the highest notwithstand-
ing the present tax is the old war
tax of It is paid principally-
by the laboring classes No other
country in the world taxes beer as
high as we do now and this tax is
to be doubled Seventy millions
annually are to be paid by our
poorer classes on an article that is
partly food with them

Why this enormous tax The
war if properly conducted should
be over in less than four weeks It
has not cost as yet fifty millions
and this has merely been expended-
for reparations ships guns for
tificaions we should
have without war

Why then this unnecessary tax
ation Unnecessary as we have
money enough in the Treasury
and if we want ready money can
get any quantity by selling 3 per
cent bonds to our own people

And then why tax the poor so
outrageously and not also the rich
Why an income tax as
exists in every civilized country
Why press to the the labor
ing men who mostly are all Dem
ocrats now and will continue to
be il the Democrats assist in pro
tecting them against this additional
taxation ot thirty five millions a
year on one article of daily use that
pays alrea1y thirty five millions
annually

Why will you Democratic Sen-
ators not protect your constitu
ents Why will you leave them to
the mercies ol their enemies the
Republicans many of them prohi-
bitionists

Mr Bailey says that the brewers
pay the beer tax He ought to
know that in every case the con
surer and not the manufacturer
pays the tax There is no excep
tion to this rule He also says he
is willing to double the internal
revenue taxes if the Republicans-
ask it for war purpopses but he is
unwilling to allow the issue of
three per cent bonds because he
wants the present generation to tax
itself to death for the benefit of
future generations

Even if we should issue five hun
dred millions of bonds they would
only cost fifteen millions a year in
interest and could gradually be
paid off without forcing the pres
ent generation through a doubling
ot taxes on their necessities to pay
all the expenses of the war at
once

Besides the internal revenue
taxes come in by monthly pay
ment They are not paid in ad
vance Hence some
necessary anyhow

Remember that the beer tax is a
tax on the poor It is a high tax
now and it will be an outrage to
double it Pass an income tax
bill and make the rich pay also
and you will have plenty money
without doubling the war beer
tax

Democrats Be true to right
and Justicel Traat all alike and
have the same feeling for the
laboring man as for the million
aire You know that the great
burden ol taxation already rests
upon the laboring classes Treat
them right and they will look upon
the Democratic party as the bul
wark ot their libertv and protection

Let the beer tax alone The
present thirtyfive millions a year
are enough 1 Let the rich pay their
share of taxation through an in
come taxi That is true Democ-
racy I

Leo Will Bo there
SENOR CARRANZA has sent a

challenge to Gen Fitzhugh Lee
Now Gen Lee is at this present a
very busy man but if Senor Car
ranza is really anxious to meet the
doughty Virginian in combat w
suggest that he go at once to Cuba
and enlist in the Spanish forces
there It is currently reported
that Gen Lee will presently be in
that part ol the world and ready to
meet any Senor or Senors who
may appear in uniform on the field
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Spanish ant Cuban Finances
The nearness ol Italy to Spain

and the sympathy as well as the
community ot commercial inter
ests existing between the two na
tions lead the Italian journal and
especially those of the industrial
centres of the north to devote con
siderable attention to Spanish af
fairs A case in point is an excep-
tionally well informed article on
the financial condition of Spain
just published by the Gassetia del

¬

¬

¬

of Turin The Cuban debt
guaranteed first by the Cuban cus
toms and secondly by Spain of
which the coupons are payable in
gold amounts to no less than 2

248400000 pesetas 3450000000
bearing interest to the amount of

nearly 40000000 a year Most
of these bonds are in Spanish
hands having been accepted in
great part by the Bank of Spun as
security for advances made to the
Government In addition to the
above debt the Spanish Govern
ment is liable for nearly j

000 in respect of arrears of pay to
the army and navy to contractors
and to pensioners as well as for
the sum of 10000000 a month due
to Marshal Blanco for war expen
ses in Cuba Before the outbreak-
of the present insurrection the an
nual revenue of Cuba did not suf-

fice to cover the sums needed for
interest and sinking fund in respect
of debts previously contracted by
the Government of the island and
therefore Spaniards were agreed
that the debts incurred in put
ting down this insurrection must
be assumed by Spain When
granting the recent Cuban Consti-
tution however the Spanish Gov
ernmeit left this point unsettled
postponing its solution until more
peaceful times The Spanish au
thorities are therefore confronted
by the following situation Cuba
cannot bear any further burden of
debt and Spain is not in a position-
to assume any further financial
charge since recent budgets
have shown a deficit of between

0000000 and 20000000 a year
the deficit being chiefly due to the

80000000 annually required for
the service of the public debt of
Spain

I THKVTIUCAIj

Manager Rapleys attraction at the
New National Theatre tho week begin-
ning Monday evening next will be no
less than Mr Charles Frohmans pol-

ished popular and fashionable star Mr
Tohn Drew now rounding out his sixth
season under that astute management
Mr Drew was seen here earlier in the
season in A Marriage of Convenience-
the brilliant comedy of manners which
Sydney made into English from
the French of the earlier Dumas Dur
ing the coming visit to the National he
wil be seen in a character and play of an
altogether different sort as Major Dick
Rudyard in One Summers Day The
latter play has never before been seen
in Washington and therefore it has
the element oi novelty It is described-
as a love story and classed a comedy
and is from the pen of Henry V Es
mend a young gentleman who is known-
as the William Gillette of England be-

cause of his ability not only to write
plays but to act in them Mr Esmond-
is reputed to be only twentyeight years
of ap yet he has plnyed a round ol
parts that would astonuh a veteran ol
the stage ranging from Sir Francis
Levison in East Lynne to Bill Sykes
in Oliver Twist Besides he has writ
ten several plays that have met with
considerable success and it Is interesting-
to note that it was In his Courtship of
Leonie at the Lyceum New Yorksome
years ago that Miss Mary Mannering
made her first American appearance
His One Day has
satisfied London playgoers if we are to
judge run of over six months at the
Comedy Theatre begun in September
last and brought to a close only a few
weeks ago John Drew pleased New
Yorkers with it for seven weeks at
Wallacks Theatre though the engage-
ment originally was lor only five weeks
The play is altogether modern in color
ing and therefore in sharp contrast to
the Grundy Dumas play the scene ol
which was laid in the middle ol the last
century The first two acts of One
Summers Day are supposed to take
place in a picturesque sunlit grove on
an island in the Thames where all the
characters come to picnic and where a
band of gypsies is encamped The
third and last act is a moonlit lawn on
the samehistoric river where the de
nouement of the story is shown and
where Mr Drew has opportunity to
exploit the more serious side cf his star
The supporting company will be found
strong nnd well balanced and will
include in its feminine contingent Misses
Isabel Irving May Buckley Ida Vernon
Bijou Iernandez and Mrs Delos King
The masculine portion of the company
includes Messrs Arthur W Byron D
H Hark ins James O Barrows Frank
E Lamb Morgan Coman Graham
Henderson Neil Keating and others
Wednesday and Saturday matinees are
announced and Manager Rapley looks
to a profitable as well as exceedingly
fashionable week

The World Against Her Frank
Harveys five act melodrama will be
the attraction at the Academy next
wee sensational element of the
play is said to be good and keeps the
interest of the audience throughout-
Mr Harvey believes in situations that
thrill and a bare knuckl fight in a
counterfeiters underground den be
tween the husband and the villain Is one
of the devices that he uses effectively
The characters are not those taken from
the ranks of wealth but from the masses
and the shadows that cloud the lives
are pictured earnestly and dramatically
There is plenty of opportunity In the
melodrama for humor arid with the
songs that are logically introduced the
performance is that appeals to
popular tastes Wallace Villa
assumes the leading role of Madge
Carlton
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The Eagle and the Harp
i

Come forth the hills and mountain and
plains

Ye sons of an bonest soul
Buckle your sword armour on

And oooao from tho stmirirlo and toll
Of evaryduy Hfow th Its joy-

I tho minstrel who sIngs
When Americas Eagle swoops down from till

sky
Anti touches the harp with Ills wings

O Plunderer Tyrant your sires reek blood
The AzttoO Inea O Spulut

long yearn of oppression to Cuba nnd now
What havo you to or the Maine

from

and

Ita swoota and
Ill

U

In

say

Tho Nation Is linmnicrinff steel Baholtl
Tho Bust the West are combined

Our slilps arc manned and rcudy Bewarol
The North and tho South urn unlined

With a patience untold endurance sublime
Our Chief stands waiting O Spain

Tho waves thuthttvo washed many wrecks Into
rot

Will nevor wash blood from tho Ifllco-

Oowaro of a nation that roars on Its crest
No mark of dishonor or bar

That never submitted to tyrants mhrule
Desirous of enco goes to war

Tho women are silently trimming tho lumps
For every hero a shrine

And oven tho children tiro cheering the Hag
Tho llluos and the Orays tare In line

So stoadllyBt udlly on goes tho work
Tboros a hush a or roa and land

Ten million lioroe tho bravest and truo
Aro wultlnff tho Chiefs command

From his rookribbed eerie tho Eagle
swooped

nro his talons anti sharp
With nn eye on tho ilagr unsullied ntjd brlitbt

Ills wing te sweeping tho harp-

V
All haul To tho Chief who Is guarding our

Peace
As a trust thai Is sacred

Sword ofJustice defending the Right
la Sword that cannot fall

ANNA CHASE DEITKN
Louisville Ky

The Manuriictura of Lager Boor

To anyone desiring to enter into the
brewing Business it is advisable in all
cases to employ an expert one who is
up in all the latest improvements so as
to plan and fit out the plant properly
whether the plant is to be large or small
To manufacture good lager beer good
buildings and machinery are essential
and they must be so arranged that no
time nor labor Is lost Many a business-
of this character has not succeeded be
cause ol the poorly arranged method
prepared by incompetent architects
An up to date brewery is constructed
solely on the gravity plan in its most
simple form and it is false economy II the
best and most experienced enpineer and
architect is not consulted The most
noted experts in this line of business are
J D Parsons Son of Philadelphia
who established themselves in 1869
One of the many contracts this firm Is
now planning and fitting out Is the
Little Rock Brewery and Ice Company
of Little Rock Ark This is the only
brewery in the Statewhlch is something
remarkable when we take into consid
eration the number of breweries other
States have We would invite inquiring
friends to address any communications-
to the

BE RE
ceived at the Bureau of and

Accounts Navy Department Washing-
ton D C 12 oclock noon May

and opened immedi-
ately thereafter to At the Naval
Hospital and Dispensary Washington
D C the of meats srocer
les butter eggs cheese ice milk
bread and provender for
the fiscal ending June 1899
Blank proposals furnished
application to the Naval Hospital

D C or the Yard
Washington D C EDWIN STEWART

U S N

WILL BE RE
Bureau of

and Accounts Navy Department Wash
ington D C ia oclock noon
May 10 i8 8 and publicly opened im-
mediately to at the
Navv Yard Washington D C a

ol corn brushes hardware
files cloth cotton waste lard
oil laundry oil paints

be furnished upon to the
Navv Yard D C or to
the Bureau Paymas
ter General U N

ROPO3ALS FOR MISCEL
laneous Supplies for the Post Office

Department Post Department
Washington D C
proposals will be received at this Depart
ment Thursday the sth day of
May oclock P Mat which
time and place will be opened in
the presence bidders or their author
ized agents or for furnishing
the Department with such coal
ice carpets chairs cotton cloth for
map mounting soap closet paper
dusters corn brooms and forage as
be ordered during the year begin
ning July 1 and ending 30

Bids are also invited for the
chase of waste paper Irom the

old jute cotton canvas
beads with rings and

leather from the Mall Equipment
Division and for

Blanks for proposals with specifica-
tions statements the
requirements to be met in respect to
each and also the estimated
quantities probably to be of
each and instructions as to
the manner of bidding and the condi-
tions to be observed bidders will be
furnished on to the Disburs-
ing Clerk and Superintendent Post
Office Department Washington D C
The Postmaster reserves the
right to reject or all bids to waive
technical defects and to accept part
af bid and the other part

A Postmaster General

FOR MATER
of the Public

Printer Washington D C
will be

this office until 10 oclock A M May
6 1898 for material etc

use ol the Government Printing
Office during the fiscal year June

The right to any
all bids and to waive defects is reserved
Detailed schedules of the material etc
required accompanied by blank propo

which bidders must comply be
obtained addressing this office F
W PALMER Public Printer

PROPOSALS FOR STATION
etc the Public Printer

Washington D C April 8
will be received at

this office until 2 oclock P i May
1898 for furnishing

electric supplies lumber etc
for the use ol the Government
Printing Office during the fiscal

June 30 The right to
all bids and to

defects is reserved Detailed schedules
of the fuel ice etc
accompanied by blank and

with which bid-
ders must be obtained by
addressing this office F W

Printer
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Saturday evening and matinee

WILLIE

THE MAN FROM MEXICO

WEEK OF MAY a

Mr Charles Frohman will present Mr

JOHN DREWI-
n a new comedy by Henry V Esmond

ONE

Seats now on sale

CADEMY

Ilcocrveil Heats 7O

Saturday Matinee and Evening

UNCLE TOM0 0A BUST

Next week

The World Against Her

Seats now selling

OPERA HOUSE
KERNAN RIFE MANAGERS

Week Commencing Monday

Usual Matinees Wed and Sat at a

Harley Merrvs Scenic Production of
the Great Cuban Play

Cubas Vow
8 SUJLRRK SCENES

All faithful reproductions ol localities of
contemporaneous concern

painted by Harley Merry Esq
A Drama ot Absorbing interest

Faultlessly

Next Attraction

May 9 IHK-

ALTIMORF AND OHIO RA IL
ROAD

Schedule in effect NOV Ulgt
Leave Washington from Station cornoj

0 street

For Chicago and Northwest Vejtlbulod fAn
Itcd trains 1100 1128 a m in

For Cincinnati St Louis and Indianapolis
express 1123 am Veatlbulol ato-
p m oxpres

and Cleveland capress liil
1106 a m and 850 m

For Columbus Toledo a d Detroit lUll Urn
For Winchester and Way Stations t800

am t3tC t5JM
For New Orleans Memphis Birmingham

Ctmttimooirn
901 m dally Cars through
ForBftltlmoro week day x50oJ30r70Sr710

3 053710 Tootoo 1900 a 115 lOO sat 0 3
1510 eJb XSUO XU20 1110 p miliOl

For Annapolis 710 and 83o n m 430
5BU p m 8130 a m and ta n m
6JO m Sundays IMO am IIB pm

m

for Ualthcrsbunr and Way Point week
far 13J50 433 53B 70B
1130 pm Sundays a m I1
1016

3Cor Washington Junction nnd points
800 a m 4450 p m week days
115 p u Sundays

ROYAL BLUE LINE FOB NEW YOKK
PHILA

All trains Illuminated with lights
For Philadelphia New York and thedays 1000 1-

8tolock Sundays Dining
Cars 506 Car

Sleeping car open p m Ad Illlonal trains
for week dally 800 pm

lluffet Parlor Cars on all day trains
For Atlantic looo a m 1SC5 noon 115

and 300 pm weekdays 8undaya0fiOnm
For lSo noon

tExcopt Sunday Dally JSundar only

and Fifteenth Btreot and at Depot

Oen Manftttor Mar PDM

Special to Those

Intending to Visit
PARIS IN 1900

Tho Berlitz School of Languages cffors
an especial French course at

low rate to those who Intend visiting
the ParIs Exposition In lOoo Call and
secure further Information at the

Bcilits SdbooP-

ROF WM VON MUMM
Proprietor and Principal

723 Fourteenth St aw

pLEISCHMAKNS

VEGETABLE
COMPRESSED YEAST

HAS NO EQUAL

The Ebbitt
WASHINGTON D C

Army and Headquarters

Eight Iron Eiopco

HC BURCH MGR I

Sal urday

COLLIERI-
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SUMMERS DAY

A
2 O unit

GRAND

Week of
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ORTH GERMAN LLOYD

Regular
8TKAMSHIP HWTION

Between

Baltimore and Bremen-

The following steamers ol the North
first class in all their

ap ointments of 5000 to 6000 tons run
regularly as

FROM BALTIMORE
Maria niokmorn

Wednesday April 27 2 pm

Urcsrtoii
Wednesday May 4 a pm

Elizabeth Itlckmnrs
Wednesday May u a pm

Muenoheii
Wednesuay May 18 pm

Roland
Wednesday May as pm

Wednesday June i 2 pm
Ore fold

Wednesday June 8 a pm
VIIIoh ad

Wednesday June is 2 pm

Wednesday June 15 2 pm
And

steamers with a carry CabinPassengers

Rates of Cabin Passage-
II Cabin to Bremen from 45upwards
Round Trip from J to 9750 andupwards

Rates of Steerage Passage
From Baltimore to Bremen 2
From Bremen to Baltimore 34Round tickets from Baltimore toBremen and return 6o

4 CO
No 5 South Gay St

Baltimore Did

F DROOP SONS
as Ave

Washington I o-

AMBURG AMERICAN
Twin Screw Express line

Direct to Paris London Hamburg
Furst Bismarck April 289 am
Furst Bismarck June 29 am

i
Furst Bismarck July 289 am

FIRST CABIN AND UPWARD
II CABIN S40 STEERAGE 3O

Twin Screw Passenger Sarvloi
Now York Hamburg Direct
Phoenicia May 7 4 pm
Penns lvania noonPalatla May 31 4 pm
Pretoria 28 10 amPatria June 4 4 pm
Phoenicia June 18 4 pm

Also SS Russia April 30 a pm

HambnrgrAmertcnn Line
37 Broadway Now YorkEDWARD F Ponna Ave

LINE

United States and Royal Mall SteamerBulling from Now York every Wednesday

Majestic Teutonic Germanic
BrItannIc Adriatic

y uecnstown Liverpool Lon
S2B6O and 2700 From the Old Counir j 926 6O

demand everywhere

G VV Moss Adams Express Office-
or

MRS A L VKLATI 6ia Ninth st nw
WASHINGTON D C

WHITE STAR LINE
Offices 9 Broadway and Pier 45 N

NEW YORK

OLLANDAMERICA LINE

For Rotterdam and Amsterdam via
Franco

FIRST CABIN S7BO
ROUNDTRIP 911B

SECOND CABIN AND
ROUND TRIP 70 00AND UPWARD

for handbook and terms to
General Agency

8 Broadway Now York

E F DROOP SONS 925 Penna Ave
G Moss gar
CRANE PARRis Co Ebbitt House

Washington D G

GERMAN LLOYD

Fast Kxpres H8orvIco from New York
PLYMOUTH

LONDON BREMEN
Sailing every Tuesday

HERBOURG PARIS BREMEN-

I ailing every alternate Saturday during thetravelling season

Twin SorewIPauonirer Service

NEW YORK BREMEN
lllojrat Southampton tho
season Sailing ovary Thursday by the new
twin screw steamers

wr lVUiiUUbat moderate prices on the twinscrew passenger steamers
offer passengers every convenience an

OELRICHS Co
9 Bowling Green Now Tcrtfc

E F Door
ftUFaAY Ajr at foe muhtctfM

I

U

WIUcllad

thereafterweekly-

The

to 150 und

For and passage apply to theGeneral Agents-

A SCH U MACH ER

Orto
I WARD

Pen a

Auguste Victoria 19Q am

June am
Bismarck am

100
Up

1412

FIRST 76 ANDSECOND CABIN 40 STEERAGE

General
0

WHITE STAR

Saloon hates from UP according toand accommodationSuperior scoond cabin on and4Teo andSteerage
don Uoltll8t

on
tho Old

cabinplans etc apply to

38

or to

W

NORTH

I
llarbarosan Bremen o

lOWQ horse power tOOl Inlength toot beam accommo

c

c

COt MIJN

elf Meler

a

Fi

Furst

sad

025

steamer
Majcstio

jirarts
Country

of and second

R

sao

Luise
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COMPRISING

C F SCHMIDT

P LIBBER

CMAUS BRKWERIE

Head office at

O FSOHMinTBUEWEIlV

indianapolis Ind

J LEMP
BREWING CO

Manufacturers of the

OKLtlWATKU LKHIV KXIIU
PALE

T LOUIS MO

CONRAD SEIPP BREWING

COMPAN

John A Orb Pros
Theo Celine V Pros Treas-

Jnllns II Schiller Sec

Lake Shore Foot ol 27th Street

CHICAGO ILL

QOTTFRIED BREWING co

M GOTTFRIED F GUNDRUM
V Pres

JOHN H WEISS Sec and Treas

Corer Archer and Stewart Avenues

Office 85 Alexander Streets

CHICAGO ILL

THE PETER SCHCENHOFEN
BREWING CO

SPECIAL BRANDS

INDIANAPOLIS

BREWING CO

WM

I

Pres

t1t-
zj

jU1

U1

CHICAGO IU

BREWERS AND MALTSTERS

Springfield 1113

OliN MziMBRS WH KLANN
Pres V Pres and Supt
ADOLF H MEYERS Sec and Treas

BREWERS MALTSTERS AND BOT
TLERS

MILWAUKEE WIS

Breweries to Thirteenth street
and northwest cor 8th and State sts
Office Thirteenth st
Chicago Depot and Office 13 and

W

H 3 MCNUTT-
J resident Vice Presf Manager

CHAS D QOEPPCR
Secy Treas

P1KENIX BBEWINQ CO

Brewers or Bohemian
is Lager Beer

LOUISVILLE KY

THE PUREST OF THE PURE
THE RICHEST OF THE RICH
Sparkling TIVOLI

The one Beer that stands Head and
Shoulders above all others as the rays
of Miss Libertys torch do above the
waters of New York

All the leading throughout New
England on draught or in bottles
or from

THE SPRINGFIELD BREWING

MANILLA PRCOT
Springfield Mass I

BREWING

WtirrnR See and Traits

Confuting of
A WINTTER CO Bridgeport and

MERIDEN BREWING CO Mtrldt-

aBreiren of Lager

F REISCH 6 BRO

CR EAM CITY BREWING CO

11

CHASA WEBER
cI

cI

THE

Lager fleer

CONNECTICUT

A
P W

Deer ill

rn

Co-

B

Pies JIIMcSUnoxOanMan

4

and

1

¬

POINTER

ARVEYS

LADIES AND GENTLEMENS DMING

toi6 Penn Avenue corner nth
GHOROK W HARVX-

VProprieto

THE
TENLEYTOWN ROAD

KARL HEURICH PROP

gRNST GERSTENBERCf
RESTAURANT

1343 Penn Avenue N

BOWLING ALLEYS

1335 Penn Avenue

WASHINGTON D C

Telephone 1366

CHR XANDER-
the only strictly wholesale wine

on Seventh street No 909 pro
ducerof Virginia claretsandpoit direct
importer of foreign wines holdin
largeststock of the rarest and oldest
whiskies etc Warehouse on Massa
chusetts avenue Winery in rear of the
same and of the wholesale store 904

Seventhstreetnw WashlnatonD C

P BURKE

Wholesale and Retail Dealer and Impor-
ter of

FOREIGN
WINESBRANDIES c

1334 D street Northwest

made of Gibson Cab

J P STINZING

FINE WINES AND LIQUORS

No sn Seventh Street

WASHINGTON C

FAMILY USE

always for sale by

JHB XANDEB DOD 7th St N W

different Vintages from all countries

i of them his own Virginia grape pro
I uct and 37 from safe California via

jards including the wines of F Pona-

orffB Am polos Brand also about

natured distillates all chosen

jrupulosityoftheexperiencedconnola

aeur for the protection 1 hs patron

FRED w WOLF
ARCHITECT AND MECHANICAL

ENGINEER
Owner and sole manufacturer of

Jho LInde Ice and Refrigerating
Machines

0 which 688 were in successful operation
July i i8S8

HALT KILN FLOORS
MALT TURNERS

Office No 560 N Halstead street c
ncr of Reed

Factory 302330 Hawthorne Ave

CHICAGO

DICK BROTHERS

Corner NInthand York StrM j

MARYLAND RYE

t

WILLOWS

W

mer-

chant

the

f

F

specialty If
net

FOB

<

with the

BREWING CO

UlrcIllVIUII

I

cA

f

0

MECHAN-
ICAL

J

¬


